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Jyotirmoy Datta
Lines on a Hanger-on of the Ruling Party

Why be amazed that our poet comes to fulsome life
Only when his patron wins a seat in the government?
Sure at other times he is one of the silent majority
He finds his voice only when his patron is in the chair,
Louder and more emphatic than his principal.
He is not at all a freak, nature abounds in creatures like him
Think of the tardigrade, also described as a moss piglet,
Which lies inert for years when conditions are adverse
Then start wiggling all its eight legs after the first shower.
It is reported that NASA sends out tardigrades to outer space
A tardigrade is described in Wikipedia as being short and plump
Which exactly matches the description of our sycophantic poet
How wonderful it would be if NASA sent him to Jupiter!
New Jersey
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Bill Wolak
The Generosity of Beggars
Along this road you’ll meet
all kinds of strangers.
Some will share their stories,
others are silenced
by fear and despair.
But you can’t quench
this thirst with wine,
you can’t satisfy
this hunger with banquets.
Until you risk
everything fearlessly
as a lover’s smile,
you’ll never understand
the generosity of beggars.
New Jersey
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Louisa Calio
Tsunami
( in memory of the 250,000 dead )

My Buddhist teacher sounds
just like my grandfather when he says:
Observe and always remember to make nature your friend.
When the blue waters of Bali receded
many of the local people, like tourists
watched with fascination
as the seawater moved out towards the horizon
exposing new reefs and seabed
for the first time.
Mesmerized at the shoreline
like children, they stayed and watched
while the water gathered its enormous force
into huge, monstrous waves and swells.
Returning as a roaring river of regurgitation
the sea filled and refilled
roads, shops, homes and buildings
with humans, objects, dwellings, trees
clothing, trains, pots, and cars.
Anything in its path was swept away
All modern life, floating.
A few, like the Swedish boy I read about
thought he was dreaming when the waters
carried him safely to a Temple.
Some mysteriously walked away
while others clung to trees or roofs to survive,
leaving behind their beloveds, families, friends,
countrymen and homes
stolen by the blood red tide.
Only dogs, pigs, horses, elephants and their riders
were taken to higher ground
saved by a primal memory
as was one Indonesian tribe
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on a distant island
who remembered the ancient story,
when the waters recedes go swiftly to higher ground.

We, the Grown Ups
(For BJ and all his initiates)

How marvelous to be among you
grown ups, adults
such an unpopular word in our day.
This has little to do with age
people who relish leaving the ego’s stage
willing to leave the children in the nursery
the adolescent with his peers
and the rebel with rebelliousness
to join me here.
A flush of joy overcomes me like a wave
when we dare to be brave
and go below the surface
leave the banter, petty wit and competition
distractions and obsessions
for the deep silence and its lessons
A ritual of heart,
the gifts of high play
true art
allowing the divine to enter
tumbling through the air
into each
a soul aware
willing to let go
trust to explore the caverns below, dark ridges
build bridges, walk labyrinths, scale mountains
go in counterclockwise direction
round the Himalayas
and come home to know
the wonders of the world within.
New York
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Maria Bennett
Poem for Ella Fitzgerald
april 25, 1917
voice born
to hit a high c
as clear
as a muezzin’s
call to prayer
sure to make you change
your definition of religion
and possibly
perfection
1932
the motherless child
dressed in hand-me-downs
reform school runaway
chases a train
to the apollo theater
wants to dance before the crowd
but the competition is too stiff
and so sings to win the prize
twenty five dollars
i know how to sing by listening to the horns
she said
don’t look at her
just listen to the voice
said chick webb
who did not catch
the alchemical gold present
within the package
when he died
she took the band with her
anyway
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miss ella
life held together
with safety pins and spit
found the melody
in each missed moment
knowing all we love
can be taken from us
in an instant
and everything starts
with a broken heart
wrapping the mess of life
around her shoulders
like a chiffon scarf
billie holliday said
good morning heartache
ella said
get the hell out
and take your cardboard suitcase
filled with pain
with you
when they finally met
ella at twenty
too shy to speak
held out an autograph book
instead
today she holds out her arms
standing like an oak
in bronze
feet firmly planted
facing the hudson
saying stay with me a while
and listen
blocks from where her home
is now a bodega
in downtown yonkers
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selling meat pies
she would have loved
looking out at the river
in a fancy crinoline hoop skirt
with a grin as wide and all-knowing as louis armstrong’s
he her twin in nostalgia for a lost childhood
mal du pays inconnu
settling for grits and gravy
and a winning hand
at the card table
when she died
the obit in the times said
she was a black woman singing songs written by jewish men
to a white audience
but
the paper of record
should have paid
more attention
ella with an understanding of phrase and light
which defied the laws of physics
here is the true god particle
she said
finding the song
in everything
when the only gift left us
is this voice
that dances
with the wisdom
of glass
all
embracing
New Jersey
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Michael Graves
Boast of the Sun
I lend the sterile, dusty rock my light.
Come dawn, I lay my hands upon the night,
Banish it from sight.
I make the meteors blaze fast and bright.
I heat all living from my height,
Expose the hidden to light.

To the Imprisoned
In your folly and freedom,
When will you learn
Your strength is your captor,
Your power your prison?
The threads of a spider
Confine to a web
And chains on a beast
Shackle its tread.
The greater the power
The greater the load
Piled on its back
To trudge a road.
All captives are equal
And cannot escape
The work they must do,
Driven by fate.
By the blindness of heaven
Labor and leisure,
Sorrow and joy
Appear to be given,
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But under the surface
Deceiving the sight
The prisons within
Justly apportioned are right.
Believe in the prison,
Imagine its nature
Discern with compassion
The selves of the trapped.
Slips unintended,
Revelations outright,
Hints that are slight
Keys to the hidden from sight.
From knowledge of self
Locked in your heart
Imagine all others.
Be not apart.

Imperfect Human
(for Anthony F.)
You attend in struggle
To some who are broken
And offer the solace
We crave in the world.
Imperfect human,
I call you illumined,
Who care and detach.
You find in the vedas and gospels
Wisdom and science mirror each other.
Poet, whose lines are unwritten,
But spoken in service,
You are a knower of justice and love
And moments of sweetness
In a cosmos of anguish.
New York
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Bishnupada Ray
Rock Cut
under the starlit sky
and the phosphorescence
of the tropic of cancer
somewhere in this plateau
I have lost something
of my being
a multitude of fireflies
is seen searching for it
near the rocks of waterfalls
from the darkness of my rocks
I see their hectic search
my heart writhes in the dark
and pines for the lost part
of my being
without it I cannot be
one with myself
at this petrified forest
I can see the static motion
and through the rupture
my days and nights go to fragments
for an anatomy of alienation.

Separation
I feel therefore I am
this pain is my time and space
a butterfly pinned against the last notice
summons the quasi-autonomous memory
to a call of duty
my emotional investments
do not show great returns
on the critical balance sheet
at this terminal stage
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so we stand with two keys in hand end to end
this locker is a ‘my things’ ‘your things’ game
in the joint account
till the last chromosomes
as I try to preserve some togetherness
in a failing bank
a new sense breaks out
senseless like a sleepless night
and my head pressed between the pillows.

Udaigiri Caves, Vidisha
these caves were the home
of those who sought divine peace
leaving their caves in Bhimbetka
they dispersed in every direction
and hundred of years ago
they journeyed to Mada and Udaigiri
to meditate in peace of seclusion
and they made these hills habitable
by carving rocks into caves
now far from the madding crowd
bats and similar unlovely creatures
can find safety of a deserted place
and unseen lizards rustle quickly
into the bush by the stony path
unbearably hot under the June sun
alerted by the incoming footsteps
and right over the Udaigiri hill
distant planes are seen flying past
across the boundless sky
leaving along their flight path
streak of white smoke to create
a veritable tropic of cancer.
Kokata
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BZ Niditch
Vision of San Francisco
In low rise San Francisco
at five PM
among smooth jazz enthusiasts
the dish still repeats
with no one watching
behind withdrawn blinds
but everyone speaking
or chewing on gossip
pasta on pork
trying to sleep off
war or death
chilled out
by every Dear John or Jane
letter, not willing
to surrender
the happy hour
even the remote possibility
of going off line
or losing control
of a poor reception
yet you still keep on
playing the blues
here in October
on the sidewalks’ cafe
no one sleeps
except on music sheets
in harmony on brass beds
with my newly haired bow
of my violin’s rosin
I’m floating in a morning shine
gazing at the Bay.
Brookline, MA
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Basudhara Roy
The Alien
We are fated to be sisters, we three.
To share this same roof over our heads,
Our parents and some same blood.
My sisters cower
Under the shrill imperialism of my wholeness,
My sanctioned identity, my normative parentage.
They see me scraping their splits,
Mocking their disfigured lives and the
Patched selfhoods that they bravely bear.
I shamelessly represent what they strive to deny.
The discrepancy between their past and present and
The echoing rumble of the years in between.
Feared, served, hated, spurned, my congenial power
Unnerves me. Pathetically, I validate a family within families.
A spiteful blot of ochre on bleached grey canvas.
True siblings in loss, they turn their backs upon me, my older sisters.
While schizophrenically inscribe my loss on cold, pale flesh
Immaculately covered in garish, parental-love-flushed finery.
Jamshedpur, India
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Bengali Poetry in Translation
Jahanara Parveen
Bonsai Mind
I have seen a noon kneeling down
In front of a wounded spider for a long time,
Positioning calmly as a crocodile
Sitting in the sun at a certain river front.
Doubtlessly, there must have been a story
Behind it.
It might also endure the same meaning
Of the relevant dust
At peoples’ marching feet at political rallies.
I have seen a noon indulges for long
into a dusk
and, then, slowly into an evening.
Nights don’t ultimately offer any forgiveness,
Since, the graceful pond gradually gets smaller
In our bonsai mind.

Discrimination
When river, too, gets darkened, I reckon
There is no field beyond the field,
No insects gathering at the grass-carpet,
Though the vest noisy island lights up
Under limited water.
After the brief meeting in the pond,
The silvery carp and red thaila declare,
“We are the oldest,
So the bridge under construction
Should be named after our ancestors.”
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The century-old turtle,
the reputable witness of this fury,
Dives into deep water with sunlight on its back.
Shrimps, the minority, think
Living means only a betrayal,
It is then more appropriate
To commit suicide at boys’ trap-nets
As the snakehead babies.
Sadly, fish scales know, which pond
Breeds much of the discriminatory moss.

Disembarkation is Not the Last Word
Whoever else also started the journey, got back,
Knowing a different meaning of disembarkation.
Bringing sunlight in the old cave, they thought
The static present was not that bad.
Getting back is itself a kind of returning.
Those of us who walked with noonday sun
On shoulder and back and ran toward the sunset,
Took a bath in the river like Korotoa, Iraboti and Mohananda,
Brought water to the tree holes
Of sunburn bird Ville, spent sleepless nights
Nursing wounded birds, and thought of their own babies
At the edge of the saddening moment, rather imagining
The fact that every house of the land reflected
the footprint of a mother, a wife, and a daughter; and
Those of us who stayed active in an ongoing hardship and sweat,
Did not stop the marathon conscience,
They, all of them, are, now definitely swimming against the drastic current.
Those of us who stayed speechless at the shift of the ordinary life,
The Arabian witch kept on spreading thorn on their path.
At last, we’ve witnessed
the departure of our own shadow, as it was for others.
Translated from the Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah
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Naznin Seamon
I have changed myself a lot
I have changed myself a lot through
adaptation. Cold evening, awful summer,
severe rain fall, happiness,
or disease . . . reflected on the opposite
side of the mirror. Everything shatters,
everything cracks and crushes;
the mirror of trust breaks into pieces,
shred the framed images.
Only entangles the darkness,
like an old bat on the roof column;
breaking window guards, sometimes,
comes the multi-dimensional refugee light of
the inauspicious moon.

Nightly Sound
Last night, I got wet in the rain for the whole night
After a long hallucination of isolated darkness,
rain came in blackening the sky,
It’s powerful jubilation
made me speechless;
I ran passed field after field
seeing the approaching knife
in it’s horrible hairy hand;
the gusty wind even dragged me
beyond the reach.

The Thin Skyline
In my girlhood, I dreamed of walking through
the horizon; on the field beyond the sky,
or in the sky beyond the field,
where skyline laid like neap-tide—quiet and motionless.
I have nurtured my dream
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under my soft wing, walked through
the plane roads and meanders, day after day,
In my fist,
collected the comfort of the cinnamon cent,
snow-white as crane feather,
red as the roses of Basra,
and the brightened denial of the UN—
Yet, the time-clock could not take me
to the colorful suspended bridge of the horizon.
A thin skyline has been hanging at the dream house
like an orchid.

Our Struggling Hands
And finally our hands were smashed
by the gained wheel of communism
though we struggled a lot.
Knowing the green grass
as the smooth path of the snake,
we still boasted out with spade and crowbar,
as the morning dazzles
on the embracing sunlight,
though a group of wild people
spits on art, strongly ties science on
an apple tree;
with the revival of human lust
every door gets suddenly closed . . .

My Desired Destination
Keeping the new century on my palm,
I would be able to scroll and reach
my desired destination,
making a bridge between
the brick-stone like hardest life
and the inevitable death.
Before the fall of the declining beauty,
smashing the entire obliquity
and miscreant misfortune
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under my feet,
hamming through the transitional road,
tired and jaded,
I would reach deep into
the assimilating circle.
Making a bridge between
the brick-stone like hardest life
and the inevitable death,
Keeping the new century on my palm,
I would definitely reach my
desired destination.
Before the fall of the declining
beauty of life,
smashing the entire obliquity
and miscreant misfortune
under my feet,
stepping over the transitional road,
tired and jaded,
I would surly reach into
the assimilating circle of melancholy.

Translated from the Bengali by Hassanal Abdullah
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Swapan Majhi
Mechanical
The bird you hoped to see
flew away in a different sky.
The melody of the multinational companies
sound through the world-winners’ throats.
This soil is no longer farmers’ soil.
This water is no longer peoples’ water.
This air is no longer for breathing to refill your heart.
For the struggle of survival
in the poisonous circle,
the greater invention
of new medicines,
and all the mechanical people
are covered by
the shadow of the
international sports festival,
sponsored by the multinational companies.
Sleepless
The sound of dripping water
nowadays
breaks my sleep.
The disturbing night hangs on
under my eyes.
At dawn I washed away all signs of it
before everyone else awakens.
Though there is no rain,
and month after month
there is no cloud in the sky,
in the bright light
my blind love finds shadows.
The footsteps of an ant
nowadays
wakes me up.
The boy who had no friends
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twenty years ago,
is still lonely.
Still in his eyes
a girl walks all night
in space,
holding a lantern aloft.
In the morning
before washing my face,
I see a Hiroshima in my eyes.
The sound of my own breathing
nowadays breaks my sleep.
A dead river, abandoned land,
obese people and the corpses of fish
float on the boundless water
of my sleepless eyes.
Rural
Still there is a rural smell in my body.
Under dazzling too-bright flashing lights,
awkward.
In the glittering sunlight on the
path in the countryside,
comfortable.
And in the swimming pool, how funny.
But there is boundless life in the river.
Raised with storm and water,
can adjust in a magnificent building?
To hear music in a machine,
see movie in a machine,
life passes,
person doesn’t come to person.
Still there is a rural smell in my body.
Raised in sunlight and storm-water,
will return one day to the land.
If it doesn’t become a town.
Translated from the Bengali by the author with Stephanie McMillan
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†W‡iK IqvjKU
Av¸‡b †cvov kni
i“ó cv`ªx MxR©vi AvKvk Qvov AwjMwj me©Î †ewo‡q †M‡j
Avwg kix‡ii †¯^` w`‡q wj‡LwQjvg AwMœ`n‡b †mB kn‡ii
Ki“Y g„Zz¨i Mí:
†gv‡gi Av‡jvi wb‡P, †avuqv jvMv †Pv‡Li R‡j
Avwg ej‡Z †P‡qwQjvg †mB K_v
wek¦vm hLb Zv‡ii g‡Zv wQu‡o wM‡qwQ‡jv;
mvivw`b Ny‡i Ny‡i AvwgI †`‡LwQjvg
wQbœwfbœ gvby‡li AvnvRvwi|
wg_¨v An¼v‡i `vuov‡bv cÖ‡Z¨K
†`qv‡ji Kv‡Q wM‡q bxi‡e KvucwQjvg|
AvKv‡k wPrKvi wQ‡jv cvwL‡`i,
jyU n‡q wM‡qwQ‡jv MvU evuav †g‡N‡`i Ni,
`nb m‡Ë¡I n‡ZwQ‡jv mv`v|
†avuqvi mvMi Zx‡i, †hLv‡b nvu‡Ub fMevb,
wR‡Ám K‡iwQjvg, AkÖ“ †K‡bv S‡i gvby‡li
Kv‡V Mov Zv‡`i mvgªvR¨ †f‡O †M‡j!
kn‡ii gvSLv‡b cvZv¸‡jv †cvov KvM‡Ri †fjv,
ZeyI cvnv‡o wQ‡jv wek¦v‡mi exR;
mvivw`b †nu‡U †nu‡U GBme Avi hviv †`‡LwQ‡jv,
nq‡Zv evjK, wd‡i †`Lv †mBme ¯§„wZ—fvjevmv—g„Zz¨,
KwZcq b‡L †Quov meyR kixi—
a‡g©i cik †j‡M gvby‡liv cy‡o n‡qwQ‡jv w¯’i|
cy‡iv‡bv Af¨vm
†Kv‡bv GK †fv‡i gnj−vq Drm‡ei Av‡gR e‡q †M‡jv
b„ZË¡we`‡`i m¤§K Aby‡gv`b wQ‡jv Zvi cÖwZ c`‡¶‡c|
K¨v_wjK †`‡ki hvRK Ggb Amf¨ Kv‡R AvcwË K‡ib
wKš‘ NUbvi †gvo †Nv‡i, KviY †K‡bv GK cy‡ivwnZ
23
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wb‡RB wQ‡jb K…òv½ cÖ_vi QvÎ—G GK †KŠZzK e‡U|
†Xvj-WMi evwR‡q †fov¸‡jv Lv‡ji cv‡o †bevi mgq
mnRvZ Dcv‡q †b‡P †b‡P g‡b Kiv n‡jv †mBme AÜKvi
mg‡qi K_v, hLb Avgiv G‡K G‡K G‡`‡k Avm‡Z ïi“ Kwi|
†MvUv e¨vcviwUB GK ¶zavZ© i³v³ wcKwb‡Ki g‡Zv|
mv`v iv‡gi †evZj Avi †Qv‡Uv †Qv‡Uv PvjvNi;
†eu‡a ivLv †fov¸‡jvi Ae‡k‡l wk‡iv‡”Q` n‡j
HwZn¨mÜvwbiv mvwi †e‡a †mB i³ †L‡jv;
evj‡Ki Kv‡Q Amvgvb¨ GB Drme; mg‡qi mZ¨|
ÒwbR¯^ Øx‡cÓ
1.
ÒBUvwj‡Z †Kgb KvUv‡j?Ó
cÖwZ‡ewk `vuZ †P‡c Rvb‡Z Pvq|
`vwo QvUv, wmgmvg BUvwjqb f`ª‡jvK|
Òfv‡jv| Av‡Mi g‡ZvB| Avgiv Ggvjwd‡Z wQjvg|
wPÎiƒcgq fvwU©‡MÖv e›`‡ii cv‡k|Ó
ÒAv‡iv wKQz w`b †_‡K G‡j bv †K‡bv?Ó
ÒGB Øx‡c Avgv‡`i evwoNi|Ó
Ò†Zvgv‡`i WvKwQ‡jv eywS!Ó
DË‡i n¨uv ejvUv †evKvwg, wKš‘ Zv-B wQ‡jv mZ¨|
Avgvi GcvU©‡g›U †_‡K nvUmb †`L‡Z cvB|
cÖm¯— myw¯’i, ARmª †bŠhvb,
cv‡k kvš— me AÆvwjKv|
2.
a~mi bxj mKvj,
m~‡h©i Av‡jvq Zz‡j Av‡b wbDRvwm©,
Ges, m‡MŠi‡e GKwU mv`v kni AÆvwjKvi g‡a¨ Wy‡e hvq,
Kv‡Mv©¸‡jv Av‡¯— Av‡¯—
†Q‡o hvq K¨vwiexq Øxccy‡Äi w`‡K,
hvi R‡b¨ Avgvi A‡c¶v| wb‡Uvj RvnvR|
24
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A±vwfI cvR
†PvL eÜ
†PvL eÜ K‡i
Zzwg wb‡Ri †fZ‡i Av‡jv R¡v‡j `vI
Zzwg †h‡bv Ac~e© cv_i
iv‡Zi ci ivZ
Avwg †Zvgv‡K †Lv`vB Kwi
†PvL eÜ K‡i
Zzwg †h‡bv mnwRqv cv_i n‡q _v‡Kv
ïay, G‡K Aci‡K Rvbvi †fZi w`‡q
Avgiv e„nr n‡q DwV
†PvL eÜ K‡i|
hvZvqvZ e¨e¯’v
evZv‡mi †_‡K nvjKv
R‡ji †_‡KI
†Vuv‡Ui †_‡KI
Av‡jvi †_‡KI
†Zvgvi kixi †Kej bKmv AvuKv
†ZvgviB kix‡ii|
bMœ
Avgvi `yÕ†PvL
†Zvgv‡K m¤ú~Y© bMœ †c‡q
`„wói e„wó‡Z
cy‡ivcywi †X‡K †`q|
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MÖvg
cv_i¸‡jv mgq
cÖevwnZ evZvm
kZvãxi evZvm
MvQ¸‡jv mgq
gvbyl¸‡jv cv_i
evZvm
wb‡Ri Dci Suz‡K c‡o
Ges Wy‡e hvq
cv_i w`‡bi wfZi
†Kv‡bv Rj †bB GLv‡b, †Pv‡Li
mg¯— Av‡µvk †gUv‡bvi R‡b¨
mKvj
evZv‡mi nvZ I †VuvU
R‡ji ü`q
BD‡KwjcUvm
†g‡Ni †hŠ_-Lvgvi
†h Rxeb cÖwZw`b Rb¥ †bq
†h g„Zz¨i Rb¥ nq cÖwZwU Rxeb †_‡K
Avwg †PvL Nwl:
Rwgi Dci w`‡q †nu‡U hvq ZLb AvKvk

Abyev`: nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn
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bv‡mi †nv‡mb
evRvi
†g‡Si Dci w`‡q Qz‡U P‡j †Mj †g‡Vv Bu`yi
gvnbM‡ii GB G‡Zv DuPz eviv›`vq GiKg NUbv
fve‡ZB cviv hvq bv, GLv‡b mewKQzB G‡Zv
Svu-PKP‡K, `~i †_‡K c„w_exi evwoNi me
†Qv‡Uv †Qv‡Uv g‡b nq, GBLv‡b m~‡h©v`q Ges
m~h©v¯—i `„k¨ G‡Kev‡iB Ab¨iKg Hk¦h©gq
GB mycvig‡j gvbylR‡biv Av‡m, wek¦evRv‡ii
†KbvKvwU mv‡i, Zvici evwo wd‡i hvq, GKUv
a~mi e‡Y©i †g‡Vv Bu`yi ax‡i ax‡i G‡m `vuovq †iwjs‡q|
KjKvZv
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†mvbvwj †eMg
K¨v‡¤úb
†fv‡ii e„wó‡Z wf‡R DV‡Q kni eûZj Ni
Le‡ii KvMR
k~b¨ †Zv wKQzB †bB
KLbI QvB KLbI dz‡ji myevm gvLv c_|
AwMœ`» ¶Z hvcb †hgb-†Zgb
Rv‡j `„k¨gvb AwePj Pµ I †eM
mvBW B‡d± †R‡b AvZw¼Z e¨vjvÝ
Uw·b wP‡b wb‡q Ri“wi KzVvi-AvNvZ|
Kei¯’ bq Ôgvm& gyf‡g›UÕ
Ô†UvUvj wi‡fvwjDkbÕ K¨v‡¤úb|
cvnvo wP‡i b`x Mwo‡q co‡Q cv_i
mœvb mv‡i dzj I myMÜ P›`b|
Ô†mvmvj gyf‡g›UÕ, Ônv½vi ÷ªvBKÕ, ÔdvÛv‡g›Uvj ivBUm&Õ
Pjgvb avivwU Rwo‡q cÖwZw`b hy×-gy‡LvgywL
Nv‡mi MvwjPvq K‡_vcK_b A½xKvi cÖevn...
w`j−x
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Avwbmyi ingvb Acy
gš^š‡— ii giv gvV
Avgv‡`i Rvbv wQ‡jv bv †bvO‡ii b„ZË¡ wKsev
wVK †Kv_vq _vg‡Z nq A_ev wSjvg b`xi ivRnvu‡miv
†hfv‡e R‡ji Lvu` †d‡j †`q `ya †L‡q|
`„k¨gvb ev¯—eZv cvk KvwU‡q A_P Rwo‡qwQ
AmsL¨ †kK‡o| Avi bL jy‡Kv‡bv AÜKv‡ii mv‡_
hLb †M‡qwQ P›`ªMxZ, ZL‡bv wb‡R‡K
†f‡ewQ c~Y©v½ †RvQbvi DËivwaKvi|
Ges me©f~K Agvek¨v Avgv‡`i ey‡Ki PvZv‡j
M‡o Zz‡j‡Q `yiš— †jv‡fi cÖhyw³| Avgiv AbeiZ
K_v e‡j †MwQ weinevÜe KweZvi mg‡e`bvq
Avi Zviv Avgv‡`i cvLbvi AveWv‡j
ms‡Mvcb åó e¨vKiY—
†h K…lK KK©k kx‡Zi kÎ“Zv, MÖx‡®§i †`ªvn, Avi
kªve‡bi me©bvk Lyu‡o Qwo‡q‡Q †mvgË ïK¬vi
cÖwZfvevb †RvQbv—Pvb‡K¨i PvZziZvq †m
GLb gš^š‡— ii givgvV| †m GLb
wb‡Ri †fZ‡i †cv‡l `M`‡M R¡vjvgyL
cvbvcyKz‡ii m‡¤^vabnxb bxj R‡j †ivR Zvi
eva¨MZ bvIqv-LvIqv| GgbwK Livi †Lvjbvj‡P
e`‡j Avevi ïi“ †_‡K ïi“i wk‡ivbv‡gI
bvbviO DcvPvi| Pvicv‡k Zvi
wN‡i _v‡K AgxgvswmZ †eówb|
Av`i AvL¨vb
wKQz Av`i Rov‡bv wQ‡jv cv‡q; †m cÖ_g cÖMvp cÖZ¨‡q
wbe©vwmZ g„Zz¨i gš’b †_‡K A¼zwiZ Avkvev`—
wKQz `vIqvq, wKQz Szjeviv›`vq c‡o cvIqv wbR©bZvq,
wKQzUv †nu‡m‡j, Nvgwm³ kix‡ii m‡½vcb
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kvnev‡M †mBme RvMiY—h_vixwZ Avgv‡`i
kixiI Rv‡M| Rv‡M †cÖg we¯—vwiZ D‡cvmx mo‡K
†hLv‡b fv‡jvevmvi eY©vX¨ Bk‡Znvi| Bw¯¿i DËv‡c
MbM‡b jvj †Pix, PwKZ PvÂ‡j¨ Pvu‡`i GKK—
Avgv‡`i gy‡L ev gy‡Vvq Qov‡q †RvQbv
Avi Pvu` my‡hvM¨ ïK¬vi †Mv‡Y w`b|
hw`I mvivUv c_ †mu‡U _v‡K mb‡`i
Z…Zxq kveK, ZeyI nwiYx ev‡N‡`i wnsmªZv gvwo‡q
†Lvjv nvIqvi `„ßZvq Avgv‡`i Nv‡o I Mjvq
†i‡L hvq ¯^Zš¿ my›`i †cÖg| †kK‡o jZv‡bv ivZ
Awek¦vm¨ Av¸‡bi msea©bvq b`x I bvixi
wb‡e`b| Avgv‡`i wbtm½ kh¨vq Zvi
AeMvn‡bi NÖvY| Zvi mvwbœ‡a¨i †mvbvwj DòZv
wbq‡gi wbwaivg †PvL dvuwK w`‡q i“‡q hvq,
fv‡jvevmvi we”QzwiZ Av‡jvq Rb¥ †bq
webgª mÜ¨vi †mB wegy» c¨vUvb©;
c„w_exi Uv‡b avegvb b¶‡Îi
gyn~Z© gvayix;
A‡bK Av‡jvKel© a‡i e‡q hvq,
KweZvi K¨vbfv‡m †R‡M _v‡K cÖwgZ †cv‡Uª©U|
wbDBqK©
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cj−e e‡›`¨vcva¨vq
ZzB Nywg‡q _vK kwg©jv
kwg©jv Avwg GLb
k¥kv‡b `vuwo‡q AvwQ
†Zv‡`i evoxi cv‡ki evoxi
`v`y;
we¯§„wZ fv‡jv
¯§„wZ LyuR‡j †Zvi †`Iqv
wP‡ýi w`‡K †P‡q AvwQ
Nygnxb
¯^cœnxb
ivZRvMv Avwg GLb
mRvM kÖ“wZ †Zvi cÖ¯—v‡e Luy‡R hvw”Q
cÖmvwiZ †PvL `y‡Uv ïay †Zv‡KB Lyu‡R hv‡”Q
GLb ivZ Mfxi
ZzB Nywg‡q _vK kwg©jv
Avwg fx‡oi g‡a¨I †mB GKjv|
kxZ wbtk‡ã R‡j hv‡”Q
†Reªv µwms‡q _g‡K `vuov‡bv
Ilya †Niv eqm
wPš—vi †iwjs‡q welbœZvi †iv`
ga¨iv‡Zi wis‡Uvb eÜNi Kvucv‡bv
i³ k~b¨ gyL
Avqbv‡Z Gu‡K hv‡”Q wem‡M©i †eva
GKUvi ci GKUv gvBj djK Uc‡K hv‡”Q
†jwjnvb Av¸b wPZvKvV nvZPvwb w`‡”Q
kwg©jv kxZ wbtk‡ã P‡j hv‡”Q|
nvIov
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Avwidyj Bmjvg
†gŠwgZv †mbiv †mw`b msL¨vjNy wQj bv
†Kvb GK iv‡Zi Mí|
MÖxb †iv‡Wi 101 bs evmvi †MU|
Kv‡jv Pv`i Avi kU©Mvb Avgvi kix‡i—
wcÖq mn‡hv×v Zvgvj, Ii Av`‡ii †QvU †evb †gŠwgZv †mb;
Avgvi wV‡jVvjv kixi †`‡LB ey‡S †djZ|
A_P †mw`b,
Avgvi cÖ‡ek Zgv‡ji †Pv‡L aiv c‡owb
aiv c‡owb †gŠwgZv †m‡biI!
wØZxq `iRvq cv‡kB †njvb w`‡q—
†evevi gZ `vuwo‡q wQj Zgvj|
†gŠwgZv †mb!
fMev‡bi Wv‡K ZL‡bv mvov †`qwb!
UjU‡j dz‡ji gay jy‡U‡Q welv³ †gŠgvwQi `j|
†g‡S‡Z c‡o _vKv Zvi Aa©bMœ—
†`nUv Avwg cÖ_g ¯úk© Kwi;
I j¾vq jvj nqwb, ÒZywg `vi“Y †envqvÓ
GgbwUI e‡jwb AvOyj DuwP‡q|
†hŠe‡b ficyi wb_i †`nUv
Avgvi †Kv‡j m‡c w`‡qwQj|
Abyf~wZnxb GB Avwg;
KvKv Avi KvwKgvi ¸wjwe× †`‡n
†`‡LwQ evsjvi jvj mey‡Ri gvbwPÎ|
Zgv‡ji cvuRi fv½v kã ïwbwb Avwg! †kv‡bwb †KD|
†gŠwgZv †mbiv msL¨vjNy wQjbv|
Z‡e Giv Kviv? msL¨vjNy Kviv?
Rvgvjcyi
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Book Review
BRIDGING THE WATERS
An International Bilingual Poetry Anthology
―A task of internationalizing poetry―
Naoshi Koriyama
This anthology was co-published by Korean Expatriate Literature and
Cross-Cultural Communications in the spring of 2013, including poetry
by 15 American poets, 20 international poets, 24 Korean-American
poets, and 16 Korean poets, 75 poets in total. It is very significant that
the book has been published through the cooperation of American poets,
Korean poets in America, and Korean poets in Korea.
Yoon-Ho Cho, one of the co-editors, writes in his Foreword: “The
globalization of Korean Literature is an important task for Korean writers
to accomplish.” He goes on to say, “To this end, we may consider the
quality of Korean literary works, the excellence of translations, and
literary exchange with the writers of the world.” This anthology has
poems of different styles and subjects by international poets of different
backgrounds. There are some difficult poems for me, but let me
introduce some poems I thought interesting.
First, I’ll quote “An Imitation of Ancient Songs” by an American
poet, Arthur Dobrin.
Every word I write is borrowed, / Taken from the flowing pen of poets– /
Tu Fu’s loud tragic music,/Buson’s chrysanthemums so happy, so
precious– / An imitation of ancient songs,/An original reconstruction/
Like clay soldiers in the Xian museum/ Or the Kyoto temple razed and
built again/ Just as we, wife in four decades,/ Are made over and over./
Always ourselves and always/ What others have made of us/ What we
have made from each other.
Next, let me quote “When God Is Dead,” by an international poet,
Hassanal Abdullah:
When God is dead/ I will swim in the river./ I will play football/ And get
a lot of fans/ To cheer for it.// When God is dead/ I will climb the big tree
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up/ In Forest Park/ Near my house/ And kill all the squirrels/ To save my
garden full of vegetables.// When God is dead/ I will eat a tuna fish
sandwich/ And five fried cockroaches/ As a side order/ And ask you guys
to rethink/ About Moses, Jesus,/ Mohammed, and Krishna/ For whom
you have been killing/ Each other for centuries.// When God is dead/ I
will stop writing poems/ And believe me, my lady,/ I will be in a bed with
you/ For three consecutive days and nights/ And we’ll never be
separated.
By the way, my being included among the 20 international poets in this
anthology is perhaps due to the intention of the American editor, Stanley
Barkan. Stanley Barkan was the president of the 5th World Congress of
Poets for Poetry Research and Recitation held in New York in December
2004, which I attended. Ever since that time, I have been in touch with
him, exchanging mails and books. He is an active poet and the owner of
the publishing house, Cross-Cultural Communications. He has been
publishing translations of poetry of Korea, Iran, India, and other
countries. He has published Your Lover’s Beloved, a collection of 51
love poems by the famous 14th- century Persian poet, Hafez, translated
by Mahmood Karimi-Hakak and Bill Wolak. Poems by the co-translators
of the Hafez book are also included in this anthology. This anthology
includes two poems of mine, “Summer on the Home Island” and “An
Artist’s Apology to His Daughter.” I always write poetry in English,
rather than Japanese. Here I’d like to quote the shorter of the two,
“Summer on the Home Island.” The poem was first printed in an
American poetry magazine, “Poems of the World” and then reprinted in
the school textbook anthology, Galaxies II by Addison-Wesley of
Canada.
The man stops his bicycle/ on the hillside road// that runs through/ the
sugarcane fields// and he gets off the bicycle/ and takes off his sandals//
to feel the texture/ of his home island’s earth// to feel the warmth of the
earth/ heated by his home island’s sun// with his bare unshod feet/ with
his free naked heart// looking over the hill/ listening to the sound of the
sea
Incidentally, when I received a letter from the publisher in Canada,
asking for my permission to use the poem in their textbook, I was
surprised, because it was hard for me to understand why the textbook
editor of a huge country whose wheat fields stretch as far as its horizon
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could find a poem written by a poet on a tiny island which is just 30
miles around interesting. Then I realized a poem is something that can
reach a distant place thousands of miles away, across oceans and
mountains. This international poetry anthology has a photo and
biographical notes in English and Korean for each poet included. As for
my publication, I mentioned Like Underground Water: The Poetry of
Mid-Twentieth Century Japan (1995) co-translated with Edward
Lueders. In the biographical notes, I presumptuously dubbed myself “a
talented dancer of his Amami dance.” Recently such singers as Chitose
Hajime and Kosuke Atari have the Amami Islands talked about on
television, but I may have wanted to get our Amami Islands a bit better
known to the world by mentioning my Amami dance. I sometimes attend
the World Congress of Poets held by the United Poets Laureate
International based in California. And at the final “Sayonara Dinner
Party,” I usually perform my Amami dance, asking all the poets to stand
up and dance, imitating the way I dance. In 2002, we had a WCP
conference in Bangkok presided by Puntalee Jirathun, and I remember
her saying at a poetry reading session, “Koriyama, you don’t have to read
your poems. We will sing ‘You Are My Sunshine,’ and you dance!”
Singing and dancing are the roots of humankind’s arts. Even in ancient
Greece and Japan in the age of the gods, singing and dancing expressed
the joys of the human heart.
Now, let me quote a poem, “Love Is the Bonfire,” by Yoon-Ho
Cho:
The campfire burns scarlet/ Winter night—/ At a time when the world is
frozen.// Flames dart in and out/ Like the tongue of a blade/ And burn,
unifying heart and heart.// Two logs/ Mutually lean/ Without burdening
the other.//Instead they freely burn/ Each other’s heavy burden/ And
become flames of beautiful love.
Next, I’ll quote a poem, “At the Forest Path,” by Tae Hoon Kang, a poet
in Korea:
The cedar forest where the warbler sings—/ why are the trees only
straight lines?/ Lone path winding and winding,/ The sound of the forest
flowing like a melody./ The forest is a dream land/ that rises like
shimmering heat./ The forest, where a strong fragrance dwells,/ The
forest, the roost of life,/ looking lonely/ when the weary wind sits down/
but wordlessly holding in abundance/ love that gives.
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Finally, I’d like to explain why I write poetry in English, not in Japanese.
Around 1952, when I was a student at the New York State College for
Teachers at Albany, my English teacher, Miss Vivian Hopkins,
suggested that I write poetry. Ever since that time, I’ve been writing
poetry in English. Since I started writing poetry in English, the custom of
writing in English has been formed. And it’s not so difficult for me to
write in English. By the way, at a party when I was still teaching at Toyo
University, I once said to a prominent Japanese scholar of English
literature, “I’ve been writing poetry in English.” And he instantly said to
me, “You should write in Japanese.” But if I had followed his advice and
had written poetry in Japanese, my poems would never have been
included in this anthology. Even if I had written poetry in Japanese
voluminously, my poems would never have been included in school
textbooks in Japan, because I am not famous in Japan. But why are
poems written by me, a nameless poet in Japan, reprinted in school
textbooks in countries in the English-speaking world? It’s rather a
mystery to me. Because I’ve been writing in English, some of my poems
are used in some 26 textbooks at primary school, junior high, and senior
high school levels in America, Canada, Australia, and South Africa.
Especially, “Unfolding Bud” and “A Loaf of Poetry” are widely used.
On the Internet here was an item, “List of Best 21 Poems about Poetry
for National Poetry Month.” For instance, “Poetry” by Pablo Neruda of
Chili was third, “Poetry” by Tagore sixth, “The Joy of Writing” by
Wislawa Szymborska ninth, “Notes on the Art of Poetry” by Dylan
Thomas nineteenth, and “A Loaf of Poetry” by me twentieth, in the list.
And to my disappointment, the item has recently been erased on the
Internet. “A Loaf of Poetry” was reprinted in “Korean Expatriate
Literature” of 2012. Since BRIDGING THE WATERS is a bilingual
anthology in English and Korean, it must be interesting to those who are
interested in the poetry of Korea and America and the Korean people
living in Japan.
BRIDGING THE WATERS : An International Bilingual Poetry Anthology, coedited by Yoon-Ho Cho and Stanley H. Barkan, co-published by Korean
Expatriate Literature and Cross-Cultural Communications(New York, 2013)
$20 in U.S.: 20,000won in Korea.

Japan
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Vigilant Skepticism: The Poetry of Humayun Azad
Nicholas Birns
Selected Poems, Humayun Azad, Tr. Hassanal Abdullah, Edited by Stanley H.
Barkan, Bivas, Dhaka, February 2014

When we speak of postcolonial literature, we rarely think of
contemporary writing from Bangladesh. Because when we speak of
postcolonial literature, we really wish to, while soliciting the idea of
freedom, but literature in a sort of box. Thus India, in seeming “Asian”
with respect to Britain, Pakistan, in seeming “Muslim” with respect to
the West, can seem conveniently othered, eroticized. Bangladesh,
although equally colonized by the British with the other pars of South
Asia, won its freedom struggle not from non-Asians or non-Muslims, but
from Pakistan itself. Moreover, the leading writers of Bangladesh have
been skeptical and anti-fundamentalist, and have not incarnated the naïve
challenge to Western values that many would, out of a mixture of
motives, like to see from the Muslim world.
One of the most vigilantly skeptical of these writers is the late
Humayun Azad. It is all too sorrowful that Azad, whose most poignant
poem began “I Probably Will Die For A Little Thing,” died for a big
thing: he was assailed by fundamentalist terrorists in 2004 and died of his
wounds shortly thereafter. Yet Azad’s personal courage and suffering
threatens to take the spotlight away from his poetry, as did his copious
production as an essayist and scholar. Hassanal Abdullah, who has
virtually singlehandedly made the poetry of contemporary Bangladesh
visible in the United States, here provides a copious selection of Azad's
poetry in English translation, providing a volume of so much richness
and depth it is impossible to fully celebrate it in this limited space.
One can think of no more iconic a name than “Humayun Azad”:
Azad meaning freedom, Humayun one of the most famous of Mughal
emperors. But Azad was aware of the double-sidedness of ambition,
especially poetic ambition.
In “Epitaph” he describes a poet being both loved and hated by
wives, concubines, and lovers, in what is a gem of not only considerable
humor but piercing insight: the things that makes us potentially great also
make us potentially intolerable. Azad did not throw his weight around as
either lyric poet or public intellectual; there is a self-deprecation and
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vulnerability in his work which is both open and charming. This capacity
for self-effacement, though, is not mere passivity, but enables Azad to
approach grim matters with withering irony. In “Time To Stay Quiet”
Azad mordantly observes that we must be silent because “we have to
observe/the killer’s artwork.” This sense that the political oppressor
demands not only public obedience but aesthetic admiration, that killing
is not just a matter of force but of bad art that demands we pretend it is
good art, resounds with a bleak, pained wit reminiscent of the Chile-set
novels of Roberto Bolaño. Making us pretend that killing is art is the
ultimate seal of the passivity and moral collapse oppression requires of
its victims, and to which Azad, with his sharp-edged humor, will not
succumb.
Nor is Azad a Bengali nationalist in a reductive way. Too often,
postcolonial literature has to be a success story, if not the literally
financial one of Mohsin Hamid’s How To Make It Filthy Rich In Rising
Asia, at least a social success story, of happiness achieved whether in
successful nation-building or in prosperous and fulfilled diaspora. But
Azad, although a fierce Bangladeshi patriot and freedom fighter,
understood that his nation’s story was nowhere near to having a happy
ending. “My Halfway Done Home” uses the disillusionment in the
aftermath of the assassination of Mujibur Rahman. While recognizing the
swift pace of historical change—that Bangladesh has been through “four
different calendars” and that its independence helped nudge the Untied
States and mainland China into “a new friendship” the speaker
acknowledges his nation, like a birds; nest whose maker ran out of hay,
is only halfway done, Independent Bangladesh is an unfinished project,
and Azad's critical eye is there to prevent us from falling into
complacency and unwonted cheer, that will provide us wit only a false
synthesis.
Yet Azad is often a totally lyrical poet, as in the wonderful
“Farewell”:
Take care, falcon, bluest sky, take care.
Take care, leaves, morning dew,
Take care, water, river banks,
Take care, tree, fish of the pond, take care.
This litany of natural objects for which the poet shows concern and
solicitude is an ecstasy of pure lyric address; we learn what it is to
experience the world and to think it matters, which for Azad is a process
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far supervening the political. For this capacity to love the world,
reductive ideologies such as religious fundamentalism are an affront. In
“Hoses of God” the speaker resents a mosque looming over the area
where he used to paly as a boy, and sees another mosque built by Saudi
Arabia near where he had been to university. Hindu and Christian
equivalents seen in India and Scotland are added, to make clear that this
is not a matter of Islamophobia but of waning against the resurgence of
religion in areas where it had been pleasurably experienced as absent.
This poem's specific objections to duress and coercion are rendered more
abstractly in “I Lived In other People’s Time”:
I lived in otherpeople’s time.
Their fingerprints were on my food,
Their germs were in my drinks,
And their pollution was in my faith.
The individual is all too often compelled to live in other people’s time,
pulled into external networks that try to tell us what the meaning and
nature of the times we live in should be. The individual tries to sing in
his own tune, but the “shallow modes” of what Theodor Adorno called
“the culture industry”—in Azad’s case, the fundamentalist culture
industry—keep on impinging. At times, Azad seems inconsolably angry
about this. In “Everything Will Go Into The Thugs’ Hands” he is
Juvenalian in his total scorn and utter pessimism as to the fate of our
lives:
I know, everything will go into the thugs’ hands,
The clear sunny day and the light of the full moon,
The villagers’ hay towers that could seduce the river,
And the rain of the fall will be possessed by the thugs.
Abdullah’s translation, with its emphasis on clear, stark diction and vivid
imagery, solicits the lone solace the poem provides us that the alert
obduracy of the poet will bear witness against the thugs, that the
“everything” that will go into their hands has one exception: the voice of
the poet himself.
Azad reminds us that this witness bearing is not just to a specific
event or constellation, but to imperfections in human nature that have
always been there. In “Five Strategies To Break Martial Law” he notes
that martial law, or its equivalents, “was there in the 12th century” and
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“will be there in the following centuries.” The only way to break marital
law is ultimately love, and the poem is a long paean to the capacity of
Venus to combat Mars, of Eros to prevail over terror.
Though Azad is not primarily a love poet, his political passion is
often informed by eroticism. “Fire” reminds us of Robert Frost in its
juxtaposition of fire and ice, “When I touch a piece of ice/It sparks a
sudden fire.” An erotic fire, but also one, that in a sort of righteous
indignation, can potentially root out the impurities of a flawed universe.
Azad's satiric and caustic impulses are always bound up in a larger sense
of rage at an imperfect world, desire for a world that though it will never
be nonetheless should be, that is meaningfully possible even if inevitably
never actual. But Azad never lets this anger swell up his sense of his own
importance as an individual. In “My Neighbours” he pictures a tree, a
butterfly, a cobra talking to him, not trying to conjure up an expansive
pantheism but to acknowledge that these plants and creatures, too, share
his world, that he is not the sole owner of his own experience. If he were
of Christian background, one might say Azad has an Augustinian
pessimism compounded by a Franciscan humility. In other words, he is
not proud, of himself or of his world.
At times, Azad even seems too pessimistic about himself and about
the potential agency of the self. In “Father’s Epitaph” he describes his
deceased parent as “a failure like me” atomized into a total vacuum, less
significant than the beasts that prowl around the grave. But he is wrong
here: Humayun Azad, dead tenyears, had a vision and a commitment that
resonates now more fiercely than ever.
Azad was not only a great man but a great poet. But the question
remains: why is poetry in Bengali after Tagore so little known? And why
does the contemporary literature of Bangladesh not have the canonicity
possessed by that of India and Pakistan? A certain model of what South
Asian literature is has captured the world’s imagination, and regions
deemed peripheral—Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka, and the non-English
languages and less populous or centrally located states of India—are
sidestepped by the West because they do not fit in with that vision. Yet
there is another reason: Western intellectuals have long looked to nonWestern nations to make themselves feel good politically, and
Bangladesh to say the least does not provide this. India and Pakistan at
least have thrown up the illusory phantasms of the Nehru/Gandhi and
Bhutto families for the West to hold up as ideals against a vaguely
execrated extremism, and India has been laden with the quasi-mythical
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image of sudden capitalist prosperity; Bangladesh has not even that.
There have been as few happy endings there as in Azad’s own life. Yet
nowhere else in the world has the spirit of poetry, its unwillingness to
submit to the idiotic slogans of the day, been more robust. Azad’s
skeptical hope for the future should be a guide and an example for all
people.
The Bengali language has long had the sort of spirited public
debate about literature, anchored in a generally educated, middle class
public, that Westerners often wrongly see as exclusive to the West.
There was no figure of our time who more embodied this role of
imaginative literature in the public sphere than Humayun Azad.

New School University, New York
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Letters to the Editor:
1.
Dear Hassanal,
Thank you so much for your Poetry Journal Shabdaguchha where you have
published two of my poems: it's an honour for me.
The members of our Movement asked me to add your photo and profile
as representative of IMMAGINE & POESIA for Bangladesh:
http://immaginepoesia.jimdo.com/about-us/who-s-who-in-the-movement/
(the countries are in alphabetical order)
Please tell me if you like it or if you want to change /add something.
I would like to send you my book of poems and images IMMAGINE &
POESIA—The Movement in Progress published by Stanley Barkan (NEW
YORK 2013) with images by Adel Gorgy (among other artists).
Please tell me the exact postal address where to send it.
Best greetings from Italy
Lidia Chiarelli, Italy
3/19/2014

2.
Dear Poet,
I was very much pleased to receive Vol. 15 No. 3/4 of Shabdaguchha Jan-June
2013 from you in the book festival 2014 of Bangla Acadamy. I think you have
started a literary movement form the USA. Congratulations for the movement.
Our slogan is POETRY FOR THE WORLD PEACE.
With love & best wishes
Tahmidul Islam, Dhaka
3/17/2014

3.
So sorry I missed your birthday, Hassanal! It's the day after mine, and I missed it
because I was out with friends/family for the day of my birthday and after. (I'm
also sorry about having missed the event you all had for Stan, but complications
in my life after my sister's heart surgery—and other things—messed up my
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schedule and plans. I hope Stan got over being upset that I wasn't there.) Did
you have a nice birthday?
Leigh Harrison, Queens, NY
4/14/2014
4.
Sir/Madam,
I am a resident of West Bengal state of India. Although I am currently a PhD
research scholar of Computer Science Engineering, writing poetry has been my
passion since my college days.
This is the first time I have summed up some courage to send one of my poems
to any magazine for publication. I would be grateful if you can manage a little
time to go through my poem and consider if it is worth publishing. This would
send me the signal that I am heading towards the right direction and encourage
me to take many more such endeavours in the future.
Yours truly,
Rudranath Banerjee
11.07.2014
5.
Dear Hassanal,
Thank you very much for the copy of Shabdagucha, which I'm enjoying with
admiration. It is excellent as always. I only wish I could read Bengali.
Thank you also for the invite to submit some poems. I expect to send some soon.
Could you read on Sunday, October 26 with one or two additional features to be
determined? Best,
Michael Graves, NY
9/24/14
6.
Dear Hassanal,
Dileep Jhaveri arrived in America tired and depressed. The first anniversary of
his wife Maya’s death happened while he was here. Nevertheless, he has left the
US uplifted enthusiastic, and filled with new hope and energy. The life has
returned to his eyes.
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You are the reason for his joy! Thank you so much for all your
hospitality, friendship and encouragement.
Dileep and I will never forget your kindness. Much love,
Bill Wolak, NY
9/22/14
7.
Dear Hassanal,
Thank you for reading for Phoenix at Left Bank Books. It was a pleasure to hear
you, as always. I have already read through most of your book and find much I
admire, both among old favorites and new discoveries. Some I am especially
taken with are "Thorny Household," "Colorless Night," "Poetry, Come Back,"
"Frustration's Belly," and "Heaven's Staircase."
I am attaching and pasting below some poems for possible publication in
Shabdaguchha. Let me know what you think.
I look forward to having you read again in the spring or early summer.
Best,
Michael Graves, NY

8.
Dear Hassanal,
I've been inspired to try to write like you, at least like you in translation, and
drafted a poem inspired by the first poem in your book just a little while ago, so,
you'll be seeing some work dedicated to you or with the note after Hassanal
Abdullah's and the title of the poem I took as model. I like your voice very much
and also find a spaciousness in some of your poems, not only the sonnets, that
reminds me of a remark by the Nobel Prize Winner Czeslaw Milosz's opening
line (and the rest of the first stanza) of 'Ars Poetica?', "I have always aspired to a
more spacious form..." You have achieved that form and are to be congratulated
for doing so.
Please let me know when I can expect a decision on my submission to
Shabdagucha.
Best,
Michael Graves, NY
10/21/14
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9.
Dear Hassanal,
Here are my poems (attached) for your consideration. Let me know which if any
you will publish in your journal etc.
Is your epic translated into English too?
I am enjoying the poems you and Stanley translated. Humayun Azad writes of
sad and profound matters of our time. The poems are also powerful, moving and
honest, truly a great work. When I see you, I sometimes think of the Bengali
Yogi, Paramahansa Yogananda who I had a deep connection with, even in my
dreams.
I have enclosed the following poems: I hope to see you again soon. Many thanks
and it was a joy to see you.
"Tsumani"
"Demeter Weeping at Virginia Tech"
"Grown Ups"
"Implosion"
"What is Water?"
Louisa Calio, New York
Oct 2, 2014

10.
Dear Hassanal,
A little while back, you accepted a few of my poems for publication. And, as a
bit of an experiment, I’m about to release a small collection of them as an
ebook. The book is called Wisdom’s Real opposite—101 Poems about an
Odyssey on a Stool. And it’s currently available for pre-order at amazon.com.
Colin Dodds, Brooklyn
11.25.2014
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Some of these letters have been reprinted from Facebook
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Abyf~wZ
m¤úv`K: iwb AwaKvix

wkí mvwn‡Z¨i GB ˆÎgvwmK
cwÎKvwU‡Z
AvcwbI wjLyb

gy‡Vv‡dvb: 01712-024655
roni_adhikari@yahoo.com

nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn D™¢vweZ
bZzb avivi m‡b‡Ui eB

¯^Zš¿ m‡bU-Gi
Z…Zxq ms¯‹iY cÖKvwkZ
n‡jv
GB ms¯‹i‡Y †gvU m‡bU
msL¨v 203wU
Avcbvi KwcwU msMÖn Ki“b

aª“ec`
i“gx gv‡K©U, 68-69 c¨vix`vm †ivW
XvKv-1100
†dvb: 01670-769042
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Joy Goswami
Selected Poems
Translated from the Bengali
by Probir Ghosh, Skye Lavin,
Chitralekha Basu, Indranee
Ghosh, Hassanal Abdullah,
Stanley H. Barkan, Prasenjit
Gupta, Carolyne B. Brown,
and Oindrila Mukherjee.
Edited and forwared by
Roald Hoffmann
Published by

Whale & Star Press
Distributed by
ISBN 978-0-9799752-7-1
$22.95

University of Nebraska Press
www.nebraskapress.unl.edu

A bilingual collection of the
Selected Poems of
Dr. Humayun Azad (1947-2004)
Trasalated by
Hassanal Abdullah
Edited by
Stanley H. Barkan
Publisher: Bivas
ISBN 984-70343-0168-7
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2014 eB‡gjvq
Kwe I eûgvwÎK †jLK

nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn'i
eB
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1.
2.
3.
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Wni (Dcb¨vm), nv‡ZLwo
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(Abyev`), wefvm

Avcbvi KwcwU msMÖn Ki“b!
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Z…Zxq Kve¨MÖš’

we‡kl‡Yi we‡kl evwo
wPÎKí cÖKvkbx, eB‡gjv, 2014
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cÖ”Q`: ivhxe †KvivBqv
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Mahaprithivi
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Purba Midnapore 721635, W. B., INDIA

nvjvj gvsk, gvQ, gkjvcvwZ I ZiZvRv mwâi R‡b¨

cmiv
Avcbv‡`i wbKUZg †MÖvmvix, myjf g~‡j¨i wbðqZv w`‡”Q
Avgiv mßv‡n mvZw`bB †Lvjv _vwK
wd« †Wwjfvixi e¨e¯’v Av‡Q
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